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GENERAL INFORMATION
Cambodia Action is an evangelical
inter-denominational mission and
development agency, founded in
1973 by Major Taing Chhirc of the
Cambodian Evangelical Church. The
object is to promote the Christian faith
and relieve poverty and distress among
the peoples of Southeast Asia. Work is
now solely amongst Cambodians.
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>> EDITORIAL

Dear Friends
Give thanks in all circumstances; for
this is God’s will for you in Christ
Jesus.’ 1 Thessalonians 5:18
In our last Action magazine there were
some interviews with team members
that have served in Cambodia over
a number of years. We have been
praying that they would experience a
blessed and smooth transition. Both the
Prothero family and Mark and Jenny
Rye have returned to the UK and are
looking forward to the next season in
their lives. We give thanks for them,
thanking God that Cambodia was
blessed by their presence and input,
thanking them for their hard and
dedicated work in building a country
that needs rebuilding. We are confident
and thankful that God will bless the
plans that He has for them in the future.
A second aspect of the last magazine
was focussed on the drought situation
that had gripped the country. Zoran
Sulc reported that this was a critical
situation that had not been seen for 50
years. I made a number of calls to

Zoran on skype, greeted with, “ It’s
raining, it’s raining, the rains have
come and that the drought was
broken”. We give thanks for the grace
and blessing that rain brings to a dry
and thirsty land.
Through our partnerships in
Cambodia, I often hear of what God is
doing. I hear of how the church is being
strengthened, young women are
getting baptised and testimonies of
God’s protection and provision. I hear
from ICC how the projects are
reaching the Indigenous minority
people of Cambodia, those that are
marginalised and overlooked. God is
also at work in the small things in
Cambodia as well
and we should
never cease to be
grateful for all that
He is doing.
Blessings
Chris Catlin,
Executive Director
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>>SPENDING TIME WITH THE HEASMAN FAMILY
With Jez, Jacqui and young Paul
Heasman back in the UK for a bit of
a break I met up with them down in
Portsmouth where we enjoyed lunch
together. It turned out to be one of the
hottest days in England, feeling this as
we as we sat outside a local popular
pub. School was closed in Siem Reap,
Cambodia, and the family had used the
seasonal break between terms to come
back to England to visit friends, family
and supporters.

missionary in a foreign field. The family
recently moved house because a bar
had started playing loud music all hours
of the day and night. Rest was difficult.
I have met many people that believe
the mission field as a romantic place
full of excitement, it can be exciting, it
can have its moments but most of all it
is working hard for the King.

As we chatted, I got to hear of how
things are in the lives of one of
Cambodia Actions longest serving
team members.
Jacqui works at the Hope International
School in Siem Reap, a growing school
that is committed to partnering with
families to grow godly, mature and fun
loving children, who know their identity
in Christ. This is a vital work that is
offered to parents, many who are
working to bring the Kingdom of God
to Cambodians. Young Paul attends
classes at the school and on asking
what class he will be attending next
year, answers very quickly, “class 3”. I
hear how both Mum and Paul are riding
bikes to school in the morning trying to
avoid the frequent downpours. While
regular Facebook posts tell stories of
fun times that these dedicated teachers
have set up to feed keen young minds.
As we have a brief walk through the
fields overlooking beautiful English
country side, Jez talks a little about life
in Cambodia, the heat, the noise, the
busyness of the road, the lack of
electricity; all costs of being a
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As we part company, young Paul gets
all excited as he tells me he is going
to visit his Granddad and go on a river
boat. “Last time”, he says, “I was
allowed to steer the boat, I hope I can
do it again”.
My visit with the Heasmans gave me a
better awareness of this family working
in Cambodia, better equipped to pray
and better understanding of life out
there. I pray that the rest of their time in
the UK be blessed and that they enjoy
their family and friends.
Chris Catlin
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>>GETTING TO KNOW HERJANTO STEPHANUS
What brought you to Cambodia?
I accepted Jesus into my life at the young age of 14. On
attending university in my home town, Yogyakarta-Central
Java- Indonesia, I became involved with the Navigators
ministry. This was where I grew in my faith and knowledge of
the bible. I understood the great commission of Jesus in
Matthew 28 and that led me to become involved in
evangelism, discipleship and training of student leaders. The
involvement with the Navigators group further developed and
encouraged me to expand to community ministry, business
and finally missions to other nations.
My first involvement with Cambodia came as a result of the
Navigators national leadership asking if I would help
interviewing and recruiting different interested applicants. The
Navigators needed a team leader to go to Cambodia and they
approached me and asked if I would pray and consider going.
It took 2 months before I decided to commit to go, my wife
Susie had been praying for me for 17 years to go and be
involved in cross cultural ministry.
In February 2001 we took the step with the blessing of our Navigators National
Director and ventured out into Cambodia. On meeting Southeast Asia Outreach,
currently Cambodia Action, we were given our identity as expatriate development
workers and became part of ICC, International Co-operation Cambodia. It is now over
15 years that we have been working in Cambodia.
What are you currently involved with?
I am involved with a concept called Umoja, which means ‘togetherness’ in Swahili.
Umoja helps local leaders, including church leaders and their community to bring
about positive changes in the lives of those who are most vulnerable and poor in
their communities. It is a process that brings hope, self-esteem and transformation to
churches and communities. It is based on over twenty years of experience working
with local organisations, churches and their communities throughout Africa and Asia.
The vision of Umoja is to equip the local church and community, to plan, to take
action and evaluate how the community and church has worked together.
What is the best part of your work?
I think self-development brought about through learning and working together, using
the Umoja principle to equip people who can equip others. Secondly, focusing on
people rather than on a project or program and giving the highest value to them as
God Himself values them.
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>> CAMBODIANS DESERVE A DECENT LIFE - ICC

Common for all of ICC’s development
work is to see physical, social and
spiritual improvements in people’s
lives, in line with their rights.
Furthermore, ICC seeks to empower
targeted communities to stand together
stronger because of their effective and
well bound group formations. Below are
examples of how this is done in ICC’s
four focuses in development work.
1. Working with the least-served people
Farmers in Cambodia lack status, are
poor, low-educated, and not supplied
the support they so need from
government - hence ICC is working
with farmers. FAST project is now
active in 10 new target villages in Svay
Rieng province that were selected after
the pilot-phase was completed. FAST
is providing farmers with new farming
techniques, and use model-farmers
from the pilot phase to demonstrate
successful improvements. Also FAST
utilises PARCE project’s years of
experience working with farmers in
Prey Veng province. iBCDE project in
Ratanakiri and Mondulkiri provinces
is assisting farmers to secure their
rare agriculture species, and to make
proper storage of them. This enables
them to protect these species for
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coming generations.
2. Empowering target groups
Target communities in Ratanakiri and
Mondulkiri provinces are now
developing their own village plans,
enabling the changes they themselves
are most keen to see. By making their
own plans they are motivated,
committed and have ownership over
them. iBCDE project coaches and
monitors the villages, ensuring action
is taken according to the village-plans
and followed up upon. Furthermore,
iBCDE provides technical expertise
and tools that will empower the villages
to reach their goals.
VIDP project continues to mobilise
churches to improve their members’
lives, using the natural resources that
God has given them, their new found
or current knowledge and networking
options among others. Lately VIDP
project has been empowering churches
to take their work to the next level, by
expanding to non-Christians in their
communities. This is challenging, as
these are mainly Buddhist people, and
their mindset about improvement of
lives can be very different from that,
which is based on Biblical values.
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3. Bridging authorities and civil society
PARCE and iBCDE projects have come
a long way in bridging the relationship
between target communities and their
local authorities with a positive
impact. This includes empowering
target communities to advocate for their
own problems, and not depend on ICC.
Now they know how and where to bring
up their concerns, but they still need
more encouragement and support from
the projects to grow and stand strong.
4. Innovative and sustainable
development work
Social business is a new innovative
approach in ICC. ICC is exploring a
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social business setup in Prey Veng
province between Agricultural Cooperatives and investors in Europe.
The aim is, that years of PARCE-work
will be sustainable via a local social
business.
Project name abbreviations:
FAST: Family & School Transformation
PARCE:Poverty Alleviation through
Rural Community Empowerment
iBCDE= identity Based Community
Development and Education
VIDP = Village Integrated Development
Project

>>RACHEAL SAUNDERS WRITES : HOPE SCHOOL
“God isn’t looking for people of great faith,
but for individuals ready to follow Him” —
Hudson Taylor (founder of China Inland mission
now OMF)
“I am just an ordinary person God could not use
me as a missionary overseas.” This is something
I have heard a number of times. We have this
view that mission requires someone special,
unique and different. Well, just to dispel that
myth, I am an ordinary person, married and a
mum to four children. I am also a primary school
teacher and active in my local church. I love
spending time with people, going to coffee shops
and being creative. These are things I have been
doing for most of my life, the one difference is for
the last part of my life I have been doing this in
Cambodia.
For the last seven years I have been working in Hope International School as a
primary school teacher. In some ways it is easier than back home in the UK as
I have much more freedom in how I teach. The school has been in Cambodia
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>>RACHEAL SAUNDERS WRITES (continued)
for 14 years and was set up to serve mission families with good quality, christian
education at an affordable price. It goes from Pre-school all the way to Y12 (Y13
in UK) with IGCSE and IB at the top end of the school. The Primary school has a
tailor made curriculum drawing from the best of the nations we represent and is
an enquiry based learning.
The most amazing part about HOPE is the students and staff. They come from
about 26 nations and bring such diversity to the job. I love that I begin my day
with staff in prayer for the students, families, ministries and the country of
Cambodia. By teaching at HOPE, firstly I am supporting families whose
ministries involve urban poor, medical and dental training, sanitation, church
planting, release from sex trafficking, bible translation, work in prisons, job
training, protection of rights for the vulnerable and leadership training. It is so
exciting to be a part of what God is doing in Cambodia.
The second part about teaching at HOPE is to have an opportunity to speak into
the life of young people who will be the movers and shakers of this world. When I
am at our school assembly or looking out over the playground I get such a sense
of what God is doing in these young people, right from the 4 year olds to the
students who are graduating. We have had student initiatives which have
involved peer counselling, worship groups, one to one mentoring, working with
the slum kids, learning to be servant leaders and giving flood victims food,
medicine and clothes. It is such a privilege to be a small part of their journey with
God.
The third amazing part of the job is to work with our Khmer staff who always
humble me with their desire to know God and serve at HOPE. One of the things I
enjoy is upskilling these amazing staff, as I often learn more from them, and then
seeing them take on jobs in their church, NGOs or Cambodian companies and
bringing God into that situation in a way I will never be able to do.
So, although my day to day job at HOPE is very similar to the UK, the difference
is that I am part of the bigger picture of what God is doing in Cambodia. You may
think you do not have any special skill to offer but a school needs lots of
people; teachers, counsellors, special needs teachers, administration, librarians, IT, finance, and HR. If you are interested in finding out more the please
go to our website and contact the HR department. There are always jobs
coming up even if what you have to offer may not be advertised at the time.
http://www.hope.edu.kh/
We need people who are willing to come and serve at HOPE school who have a
passion for God and teaching.
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>> GOOD REAL MEN
village leader in Kampong Chhnang,
after a discussion with Deth saw the
need for Good Real Men’s teaching to
be put into practice and soon a men’s
group was established. “The Lord’s
work is amazing,” Deth says.
The hunger for training is growing to
such a degree that recently a men’s
group that had started the course were
not able to complete it because Deth
was held up visiting the local area. The
group took it on themselves to travel to
Deth’s home in Taklhmau to complete
their training. Deth was unable to go to
them, so they in turn came to him!
The ministry of Good Real Men headed
by Nou Vandeth with country advisor
Zoran Sulc, continues to grow month
on month as more and more men want
to hear the message. This vision and
message has not changed since it’s
humble beginnings; it is seeing men
established with good values and
reaching those men with the gospel of
Jesus Christ.
Recently the work has grown to the
place where those that have been
trained are now training others
themselves.
Deth continues to cross the country,
travelling and staying away from home
more and more. Zoran often travels
with him, serving as an encouragement
in the work of the Lord.

Good Real Men have established
a strong relationship with Far East
Broadcasting Company (FEBC), who
have requested more resources and
materials that will target men. Radio is
a really exciting and good way of, not
only teaching, but spreading the gospel
to the most remote areas in the
Kingdom of Cambodia.
Please pray for Good Real Men and for
Deth as he travels more and more on
the dangerous Cambodian roads.
Please also consider whether you
would like to give towards the work of
Good Real Men.
For more details, contact Chris at
c.catlin@cambodiaaction.org

It is all about catching the vision for
men and when leaders of
communities catch on, what a blessing
this becomes. Recently one such
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>> ‘LYDIA’S SONG’ - KATHRINE BLESSAN
It was just over 10 years ago that God
led me on my first mission’s trip to
Cambodia. Little did I know back then
that even though I would only be in
Cambodia for two and a half years,
Cambodia and its people would seep
into my life and impact upon my
creativity, becoming the heart of my
first novel, Lydia’s Song.
During my first 6 month trip in 2006 I
spent the first few weeks staying with
Gunilla and Veasna Bun (a lovely
Swedish and Khmer couple) in
Mondulkiri province testing the
English language levels of the local
staff at the ICC office in Ban Lung. I
still remember vividly the way that God
inspired me with the initial idea for my
novel. I was resting in a hammock on
the Bun’s balcony while their helper
was sweeping around me. It was early
days in my cross-cultural immersion
and I was feeling uncomfortable with
having someone serve me in this way.
The idea hit me like a light coming
on in my mind and it all started with a
what-if: what if an English teacher living
in Cambodia had a relationship with a
Khmer local and simultaneously was
looking after a Khmer girl who had run
away from home? What if that Khmer
man then betrayed her and her ward
and sold her as a child-prostitute?
(spoiler alert!) What if that girl was then
rescued from prostitution, became a
Christian and came to find the English
teacher many years later? There it was:
the seeds for my characters and plot.
At this point the idea was a fledging
one and I knew I would need to live in
the country for some time and do some
research on the reality of the sex-trade
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in Cambodia before I could write this
novel in an authentic way.
The novel was years in the making. I
spent an additional two years in
Cambodia teaching at Logos
International School. I did sporadic
research, my own experience of
seeing glimmers of the sex-industry
being (thankfully!) virtually nil. In
between the conception and the
eventual publication I obtained my own
cross-cultural marriage, did a PGCE,
worked as an English teacher, and

had two children. For many people this
would have killed the story, but the
original idea was so strong and I felt
sure that God had given it to me that I
kept going with it, bit by bit, slow
chapter by slow chapter.
The sights, sounds and smells of
Cambodia infuse Lydia’s Song. It could
have been a harrowing, negative story
focusing on human sin and oppression
but I wanted to show God at work in
the midst of suffering and there is also
forgiveness, healing and the
compassion of God’s people.
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Since Lydia’s Song has been
published, I have been really
encouraged to hear about the changing
situation related to child-sex trafficking
in Cambodia with wonderful Christian
organizations like IJM and Hope for
Justice working to change the
perception of child-prostitution at the
highest level. God is in the business of
shining light into the darkest of places
and he often does it through the
humblest of people.
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Lydia’s Song: the story of a child lost
and a woman found is published by
Instant Apostle, 2014. A proportion of
all royalties is going to Hope for Justice
to help them in their fight against
trafficking.
ICC have a number of opportunities,
both short and long term. Please c
ontact Chris at
c.catlin@cambodiaaction.org
for more information.

>> GIVING THANKS FOR YOUR GENEROUS GIFTS

Throughout the year Cambodia Action has seen the generosity of many individual
supporters. Your giving has enabled us to share the love of Jesus in a country
that is still considered unreached with the gospel and to walk alongside our
various partners in Cambodia. We have been able to care for the team members
that are sent out to the various programs and projects. More importantly, the gifts
entrusted to us have played a significant role in changing many lives that you
may never meet. Despite a loss in exchange rates pound to dollar, we continue
to thank God for His provision. Below is a table of the gifts that Cambodia Action
has received over the last year.
Many blessings, Chris.
Financial Report (Oct 2014 - Sept 2015)

2014

Incoming resources

2015

£

£

Donations

249,342

267,069

Investment Income

69

88

Activities

169

191

Total incoming resources

249,930

267,348

Resources expended

£

£

Charitable Activities

219,956

227,272

Cost of generating funds

12,836

9,697

Governance costs

13,125

13,326

Total resources expended

245,917

250,295

Net (outgoing) /incoming resources

4,013

17,053

Exchange rate gains (£-$)

3,930

(-1,292)

Bal. carried forward at 30/9/2015

38,694

54,455
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>> ONLINE GIVING - THE EASY WAY TO GIVE

E- Shopping or E- giving is the new way that many companies and organizations are
seeing an increase in sales and buying. Charities are benefiting from a growing public
that would rather give online. According to the institute of fundraisers, online giving
and digital fundraising are continuing to rise. People are looking for easy ways to give
to charities.
The work that Cambodia Action carries out is reliant on gifts of supporting churches
and individuals. To make it easier for those who wish to give to Cambodia Action we
have a number of online options that you can choose from. Many people do not
realise that by click a mouse they can raise pounds for their favourite charity.
Cambodia Action is linked to the following online providers:
If you have an old car that you no longer need, why
not put it to good use? Give A Car will collect it from
you and either sell it at auction or scrap it, and will
give the proceeds to Cambodia Action. The easiest
way to donate your old car to Cambodia Action would
be to visit our website and click on Alternative ways to
give. This will direct you to the dedicated Give a car
website where you can sign-up
As a member, Cambodia Action benefits from funds
through Recycle4Charity who provide a free, easy to
use, custom branded recycling programme for empty
printer inkjet cartridges and mobile phones. This is a
simple way to help the environment, with no cost to you,
whilst raising money for Cambodia Action.
Why not sign up and start making a difference!
There are 3 simple steps to begin shopping and giving
towards Cambodia Action with Give as you live.
1. Simply go to www.giveasyoulive.com , sign up
following the on screen instructions, picking
Cambodia Action as your chosen charity
2.Find your online retailer and click on their link to the
website.
3.Make the purchase as normal and Give as you Live
will see to it that Cambodia Action get a percentage.

Cambodia Action, Bawtry Hall, Doncaster, DN10 6JH.
Tel: 01302 - 714004, Email: office@CambodiaAction.org
Web site: www.CambodiaAction.org
Registered as Southeast Asian Outreach Charity No: 293382

